
Notification                                                                                                New Delhi, dated the 9th July, 2004 
No.71/2004-Customs                                                                                                   18 Asadha, 1926 (Saka) 

 
 G.S.R.  (E).- In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 25 of the 
Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), the Central Government, being satisfied that it is necessary in the public 
interest so to do, hereby makes the following further amendments in the notification of the Government of 
India in the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue), No. 25/2002-Customs, dated the 1st  March, 
2002, and published in the Gazette of India vide number G.S.R. 122(E), dated the 1st  March, 2002, 
namely:- 
 
 In the said notification, in the Table- 
 
(1) against S.No. 2, in column (3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  

“Crystals; Oscillator; Capacitors; EMI/RFI Filters; LED Indicator Lamps and Display Systems ”; 
 
 (2) against S.No. 3, in column (3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  

“ Relays of contact rating upto 7 amperes; Capacitors; EMI/RFI Filters; LED Indicator Lamps and 
Display Systems ”; 
 

(3) against S.No. 4, in column (3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  
“Semi-conductor devices, Capacitor; PCBs; EMI/RFI Filters; LED Indicator Lamps and Display  
Systems”; 

 
(4) against S.No.5, in column (3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  

“Relays of contact rating upto 7 amperes; PCBs; Capacitors, EMI/RFI Filters; LED Indicator 
Lamps and Display Systems ”; 

 
(5) against S.No. 6, in column (3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  

“Extra High tension/ Flyback Transformers; Deflection Yokes; Relays of contact rating upto 7 
amperes; Resistors; Potentiometers; Plastic Film capacitors; Coils; hellipots; EMI/RFI Filters, 
LED Indicator Lamps and Display Systems ”; 

 
(6) against S.No. 7, in column (3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  

“Connectors; Relays of contact rating upto 7 amperes; Resistors; Potentiometers; EMI/RFI Filters; 
LED Indicator Lamps and Display Systems ”; 

 
(7) against S.No. 9, in column (3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  

“Relays of contact rating upto 7 amperes; Capacitors, EMI/RFI Filters; LED Indicator Lamps and 
Display Systems ”; 

 
(8) against S.No. 15, in column (3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  

“Resistors; Potentiometers; Capacitors; EMI/RFI Filters; LED Indicator Lamps and Display 
Systems ”; 

 
(9) against S.No. 16, in column (3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  

“ Capacitors; EMI/RFI Filters; LED Indicator Lamps and Display Systems ”; 
 
(10)  against S.No. 17, and the entries relating thereto, the following shall be substituted, namely:-   
 

S.No. Description of imported goods Description 
of 
manufactured 
goods 

(1) (2) (3) 
“17. “Annealing Furnace; Hydraulic Press; Press Die; Blackening Furnace for 

Mask; Blackening Furnace for Frame; Frame & Clip (FC) Welder; Mask 
CDT/Cathode 
Ray Tubes; 



& Frame (MF) Welder; 4th Pin Welder; Mask baking Lehr; Q Check 
Gauge; Mask Washing and Drawing; Screen Matrix Screen Coating 
(SMSC) Machine system; Screen Matrix (SM) Lighthouse; Screen 
Coating (SC) Lighthouse; Lighthouse Lenses; Ball Mill; Aluminising 
Machine Pumps; FP Machine; Maskwash & seal surface wash system; 
Gas combustion equipment for Lehr (e.g., Burners, Flame supervision 
relays etc.); Mionite Parts for Jigs; Automatic Machines for pounding; 
Frit leak testing and ultrasonic vibration; Automatic loader/ unloader; Re-
circulation fans; Temperature recorders; Gun Seal Machine; Gun and 
Bulb loader; Bulb Unloader; Single Head Gun sealing Machine; Drive 
Gear box, Bull Gears, Drive Chain, Drive Track, Drive Motor, Drive 
inverter power rail, Current collector trolley; Rotary Vacuum pump, 
Diffusion pump, Tube adapter, Vacuum Switch; Automatic Getter 
Flashing Machine including unloader and transfer; Gun Washing 
Machine; Spot welder; Weld checker; HV Power Supply; HV Induction 
Transformer; HV DC Transformer; CRT Sockets; Surge Absorbers; DC 
Power Supplies; Rotary Test Sets; Final Performance Testers; Raster 
Aging Unit; Semiautomatic Integrated Tube Component (ITC) Machine 
with Camera System; Beam Scanner; Single Head Tester; Universal CRT 
Tester; Landing Measurement equipment; Color Analyser; panel surface 
coating equipment; bucket elevator; belt conveyor; shuttle conveyor 
system; sand dryer and accessories; screener;  raw material bin and silo, 
cyclone separator and dust collector; vibratory feeder; rotary distributor; 
air knocker; weighing scale system and accessories; load cells; screw 
feeder; raw material mixer; jaw crusher; metal detector; magnetic 
separator; raw material hoists and elevators; furnace and forehearth 
refractory; refractory mortar; furnace control system and accessories; 
furnace reversal system;  pyrometer; furnace combustion system with 
burners;  control system and accessories; fuel supply metering and 
reversal system; combustion and cooling air fan system; combustion air 
metering and control system; natural gas – LPG air mixer system and 
accessories; glass level controller and accessories; oxygen bubbling 
system and accessories; platinum lined bubbler tubes; high temperature 
CCTV system; thermox analyzer; oxygen sensor; glass laboratory 
equipment; components of platinum & rhodium including 
thermocouples, gobbing stirrer, coplaner stirrer, bowl well liner, orifice 
ring & accessories; molybdenum frame for stirrer; stirrer mechanism and 
accessories;  Feeder mechanism and accessories; shear mechanism and 
accessories; hydraulic press, accessories, tools and spare parts; hydraulic 
power unit and accessories; press table and base and accessories; ram 
assembly and accessories; gob wiper; gob spanker; air former system; 
basket valve; shell transfer system; turn over system; take out system; 
gob weight measuring and control system; pin sealer and accessories; pin 
sealer body and base; oscillator and control system; button sealing 
machine; ware auto loader and unloader system and accessories; 
annealing lehr and accessories; ware dimension control gauges and 
accessories; hot end gauge; combination gauge; inside contour gauge; 
outside contour gauge; periphery and out of flat gauge; metal master for 
gauges; LVDT sensor; laser marking system; lap grinder and polisher 
and accessories; drum grinder and polisher and accessories; edge grinder 
and polisher and accessories; pad grinder and accessories; washer and 
dryer system; transfer conveyor; hydraulic power system for grinding and 
polishing equipment; slurry system including tanks, agitators, pumps, 
separator and accessories; process control computer with accessories, 
cables and software; trolley conveyors and hangers; mold blasting 
machine; mold 5-axis machining center and tools and accessories; mold 

glass 
shells/parts of 
cathode ray 
tubes/CDT;” 



3-axis machining center and tools and accessories; mold surface grinder 
machine and tools and accessories; mold NC lathe machine, ware 3D 
measuring machine and accessories; mold plunger, shell, ring and bottom 
casting; mold assembly including plunger, shell, ring, bottom and 
accessories 

 
(11) against S.No. 22, in column(3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  
 “Resistors; Potentiometers; EMI/RFI Filters; LED Indicator Lamps and Display Systems ”; 
 
(12) against S.No. 24, in column(3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  
 “Surge Absorbers; EMI/RFI Filters; LED Indicator Lamps and Display Systems ”; 
 
(13) against S.No. 33, in column(3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  

“Plastic Film Capacitors; coils; filters; wire wound resistors; hellipots; Wound Capacitor elements 
(parts of capacitors) ”; 

 
(14) against S.No. 39, in column(3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  
 “ Film capacitors; Electronic capacitor grade metallised plastic films for capacitors”; 
 
(15) against S.No. 54, in column(3), for the entry, the following shall be substituted, namely:-  
 “Capacitors; Electronic capacitor grade metallised plastic films for capacitors ”; 
 
(16) after S.No. 57, and the entries relating thereto, the following shall be inserted, namely:- 
 
   

(1) (2) (3) 
“58. SMT lines; core test line; electrovet oven; acoustic test lines BTO-SW; 

hotbar machine; heat seal machine; pick and place machine; solder paste 
printer 

Mobile hand sets 

59. GBM machine and accessories; crack off machine and accessories; 
AVNS machines and accessories; neck cutting/sealing/flaring machines 
and accessories; inspection and measuring system and accessories; PLC 
systems and accessories; robotics and accessories; hydraulic and 
pneumatic system and accessories  

Cathode ray tubes; 
Parts of cathode ray 
tubes 

60. Electron beam equipment for Plasma Display Panels (PDP); Electron 
beam gun; turbo molecular vacuum pumps; dry rotary pumps; exposure 
machine for PDP; developer; stripper; laminator; etcher; screen mask 
cleaner; dryer and parts thereof; spray nozzles; furnace for PDP; screen 
printing machine for PDP; alignment systems; CCD camera; clean room 
filters; servo motors and devices; optical inspection equipment; gas 
filling and sealing machine for PDP; exhaust machine for PDP; 
ultrasound cleaner for PDP; Acid pumps; rubber rollers; inverter drive; 
open/short tester for PDP; laser repair machine; sandblasting machine; 
bonding machine for PDP; rib grinding machine for PDP; video pattern 
generator; DC power supply; bake oven; PID controllers; air 
compressor; rheology meter; viscosity meter; logic analyzer for PDP 
            

Plasma Display 
Panel (PDP)”. 

[F.No.  334/3/2004-TRU] 
 

(G.S.Karki) 
Under Secretary to the Government of India 

 
Note.- The notification No. 25/2002-Customs, dated the 1st March, 2002, was published in the Gazette of 
India vide number G.S.R. 122(E), dated the 1st March, 2002 and was last amended vide notification No. 
8/2004-Customs, dated the 8th January, 2004 published vide number G.S.R. 21(E), dated the  8th January, 
2004. 


